
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  Celebration Awards go to children who have been: 
 Reflective; Resourceful; Resilient; Collaborative; Creative and Curious 

 

Flamingos    

Gold Stars: Lily, Oscar, Kian, Nate, Olivia, Morne, Finley, Isla, Ryan 

 

Kingfishers 
Gold Stars:  Matilda 

Good Work: Matilda, Chloe, Max 

Accelerate Reader: Chloe (Silver) 

 

Jackdaws 

Gold Stars:  Casey 

 Good Work: Juliet, Thomas  

 Accelerate Reader: Ellison (Silver) Juliet (Gold) 

 

Hummingbirds 

Gold Stars: Lily, Ella, Isabella, Mia B 

Accelerated Reader:  
  

Well done each and every one of you!! 

 
 
 

School Attendance by Class  
(Our whole school target for 2019-20 is 97%) 

Last year we achieved 96% an improvement of 1% from the year before. 
 
 

 Flamingos 91.8% Kingfishers 91.4% Jackdaws 93.5% Hummingbirds 92.9%   5 

 

Whole School Attendance this week is 92.4%  

 

Each week the class with the highest attendance will win a £10 voucher, this can be saved and 

spent on whatever they would like for their class. 

 

This weeks £10 voucher goes to Jackdaws 

 
 

Easter Egg Raffle The Friends’ will be holding an Easter Egg Raffle and would very much 

appreciate any Easter Egg donations.  These can be brought to Reception at any time. 
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Sports Relief Sports Relief week commenced on Monday 9th March.  Everyone will be 

taking part in the daily mile each day. They can choose whether to run, walk, hop or skip it!  

Don’t forget to complete the sponsorship form.   

Do you have? If you have any large pieces of cardboard, pringle tubs, plastic milk bottles,  

kitchen roll inner roll tubes (not toilet roll tubes) or hosepipe bits please can you bring them 

into the Office.  The children will be using these materials for the Science Day Café on 20th 

March.  This will be a very exciting event and we would like to invite you to our assembly at 

2.45pm so we can share the days events and experiments.    

 

Parents Evening 24th and 25th March You will be able to book an appointment from 11th 

March at 9.00 am through ParentMail.  We will be providing a crèche until 6 p.m. for the 

period of your appointment only.  Cost will be 50p per child and must be paid on the evening.  

Funds from the crèche will be used to buy resources for the school. Unfortunately, due to 

health and safety reasons we are unable to look after any child under the age of 4. Thank you 

for your understanding in this matter. 

 

Covid-19 The DFE have launched a new helpline to answer questions about COVID-19 

related to education. Staff, parents and young people can contact the helpline as follows: 

Phone:08000468687 

Email:DfE.coronavirushelpline@education.gov.uk 

Opening hours: 8am to 6pm (Monday to Friday) 

 

If you haven’t already read the ParentMail communication sent earlier: 

 

Following yesterday’s press conference, please follow the most recent advice: 

 Only come into school if you are well 

 If you or your child develop a temperature, new persistent cough, or cold or flu like 

symptoms please stay at home and self-isolate for 7 days. 

 

The governors and I feel it wise to try and minimise the traffic coming into and from school. 

Commencing the 16th March, all open tray sessions, parent lunches, parent cafés and parent 

assemblies will be cancelled. Birthday tables will continue however we ask that you limit the 

number of adults attending, consider the vulnerability of the adults attending and only come 

into school if you are well. A decision has not been made regarding parents’ evenings yet. 

 

If your child, once in school, develops a temperature or appears unwell, we will contact you 

and ask that you collect as soon as possible. 

 

We will be reviewing the situation regularly and will keep you informed as soon as we have any 

more information. 

 

If you have think you might have the Covid-19 please go to https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19 and 

answer the questions in the online questionnaire, you will be directed further following the 

outcome of the questionnaire. 

 

Thank you for your continued support. 

mailto:DfE.coronavirushelpline@education.gov.uk
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Dates for your Diary and Reminders 
Flamingos – Red Riding Hood please make payment on ParentMail 

Make any outstanding payments on ParentMail.  Please check the “shop” on ParentMail incase 

the payment item is in there. 

20th March – Science day  
 


